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Introduction

NPPOs are often faced with the challenge of how best to

respond rapidly, proportionately and effectively to pest out-

breaks. Pest risk managers in NPPOs have to react quickly

to outbreak situations by evaluating the information avail-

able, considering the possible options and then presenting

justified recommendations for appropriate action to policy

makers. Consequently many EPPO member countries are

developing contingency plans or DSS for pests which are

likely to cause a major economic and/or environmental

impact. In 2009, a Standard PM 9/10 Generic elements for

contingency plans was developed (EPPO, 2009). In addi-

tion, specific Standards outlining control strategies for cer-

tain important pests have been developed in the series PM

9 National regulatory control systems. These Standards

should help EPPO countries to draft their own pest specific

contingency plans.

In the framework of the PRATIQUE project a generic

scheme was developed to provide guidance on possible pest

management programmes (Sunley et al., 2011). This gen-

eric scheme which is applicable to all pest outbreak situa-

tions was designed to enable policy makers to compare and

contrast different management options. The Decision-Sup-

port Scheme presented in this Standard (DSS for outbreaks)

is based largely on the outcome of the PRATIQUE project.

The target user for the DSS for outbreaks is the pest risk

manager.

The DSS for outbreaks is designed to aid decision mak-

ing in the following situations:

• When a new outbreak of a quarantine or potential quaran-

tine pest has been reported;

• When an existing management programme against a

quarantine pest needs to be reviewed;

• If a contingency plan for a quarantine pest needs to be

generated.

As specific information is needed to be able to run the

DSS for outbreaks, it is particularly applicable for situations

where:

• The pest has been identified;

• The pest is known to be a quarantine or a potential quar-

antine pest;

• A risk assessment is available for the pest;

• The situation in the outbreak area is at least partially

known (or for contingency planning, an appropriate sce-

nario or scenarios can be generated).

However, the scheme has been designed with sufficient

flexibility to enable it to be also used even when there is

very limited information available and/or in cases where

there is no risk assessment available.

The DSS for outbreaks takes into account the pest biol-

ogy, the assessment of costs and the operational constraints.

The structure of the DSS for outbreaks is outlined in

Table 1.

The phytosanitary terms used in this Standard are defined

in ISPM 5 (FAO, 2012), e.g. eradication containment and

suppression.

This DSS covers all types of pests (including arthropods,

bacteria, fungi, nematodes, phytoplasmas, viruses and

viroids, and invasive alien plants). When dealing with

specific pest groups (e.g. invasive alien plants), the assessor

may need to be flexible in his/her interpretation of the

questions.
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Computerized version of the EPPO Decision-
Support Scheme for prioritizing action
during outbreaks

A computer programme named CAPRA was developed

by the EPPO Secretariat to assist experts in running the

EPPO decision-support scheme for prioritizing action dur-

ing outbreaks, and other decision-support schemes. It pre-

sents all questions included in the Decision-Support

Scheme in a user friendly interface. The software,

together with a manual for the user, can be downloaded

at the following address: http://capra.eppo.int/download.

php.

In Part A, the current outbreak situation (or scenario

in the case of contingency planning) is summarized and

information from the risk assessment is obtained in order

to select the appropriate measures for evaluation in

Part B.

The questions in the DSS for outbreaks are designed to

structure the reasoning in order to ensure that decision-

making is well informed. In emergency situations, it is

recommended that the DSS for outbreaks is completed as

quickly as possible and used as a checklist to ensure all

key factors and potential management measures are con-

sidered. It will not always be possible to answer all the

questions, and the information for some may not be avail-

able until after the onset of an eradication programme.

Furthermore, questions may be answered in more detail

when there is more time and as more information becomes

available, especially in situations when the recommenda-

tion is not clear-cut.

The output of the DSS for outbreaks is a document that

includes all the relevant information, together with the

evidence and the rationale behind the selection of the

management programme. The conclusions and report

should also highlight why some measures were not

selected.

In both Parts A and B, some scales are suggested to

assist with the responses to these questions. These are by

no means definitive. Indeed, the responses to the questions

may be subjective depending on the situation, in which case

the suggested scales may be less useful. The justification/

basis for the assessment should be outlined in the com-

ments boxes.

When eradication, containment and suppression pro-

grammes are continued over a prolonged period of time, it

is important to review the situation and the relevance/suc-

cess of the management programme. It is particularly useful

to review the answers given in the DSS for outbreaks regu-

larly, paying particular attention to the justification for the

Table 1 Structure of the DSS
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initial decisions to ensure that the programme chosen is still

the best management option.

Part A: Key information and selection of management

measures

Before starting the DSS for outbreaks it is important to

ensure that the species concerned is not native to the area,

or for intentional introductions, that it is present in unin-

tended habitats.

For applicable questions the user of the DSS for out-

breaks should select both a score and an uncertainty for this

score. When using the paper version these should both be

reported in the comments section. Additional comments

may also be added in the comment lines to justify the score

and uncertainty.

A1. Basic information

If this DSS is being conducted to generate a contingency plan, the scheme should be used for one or more outbreak

scenarios, e.g. for Anoplophora chinensis this could be a single infested tree in an urban area, or a small cluster of infested

trees surrounding a nursery producing host plants.
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A2. Key factors to consider based on the current situation of the outbreak
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A3. Additional key factors to consider based on the risk assessment

In this section factors of risk for other areas are also considered.
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A4. Definition of the risk management area

A5. Decision on considering ‘official action’
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A6. Selection of measures

Potential official measures to be applied for a given strategy of action (eradication, containment or suppression) should be

selected and listed. Expert judgement should be applied in this selection process, taking into account the pest biology, the

outbreak area, and experience of pest management. The measures that are chosen through this process are taken forward to

part B. When considering candidate measures for comparison, it may be useful to consider a range of different measures in

terms of severity e.g. from complete destruction of all hosts, through to more targeted treatments with a different overall

objective (e.g. containment or suppression), and the consideration of no action.

When a PRA is available, measures to prevent entry with commodities of plants and plant products may have been identi-

fied in section 7 in a PRA following PM 5/3(5) or in point 16 in a PRA following PM 5/5(1). This may provide valuable

information for measures to prevent further spread from an outbreak area.

Measures that are not considered in part B because they are unlikely to be effective or practical, should be noted and the

justification for their non-selection added to the summary report (B2).

The checklist in Table 2 is provided to assist with the identification of candidate measures but other measures can be

added.
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Table 2 Checklist of measures
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Part B: Comparison and selection of measures

B1. Matrix for comparing different management measures to determine their applicability for the outbreak

In addition to answering the questions for section B1, fill in the matrix (B1 Matrix for comparison of candidate individual

or combined measures). It is recommended to evaluate the situation when no measure is taken by way of comparison (see

baseline scenario).

Using expert judgment, measures should be identified that would be suitable as a stand-alone measure to achieve the

objective of the potential strategy (eradication, containment, or suppression). These will need to be evaluated individu-

ally in this section. However, in many situations, outbreak management will involve a combination of measures which

will need to be evaluated. In such cases it may not always be necessary to undertake a detailed analysis of each of the

individual component measures.

In all cases, it is recommended to evaluate the situation when no official action is taken by way of comparison. For the

case where no official action is taken, questions B1.1–B1.3 may not need to be answered. However in cases where volun-

tary control measures are taken by stakeholders (e.g. increase of plant protection products used by growers), these ques-

tions should be answered in order to be able to make a comparison with the other strategies. These measures may result

in a reduction of pest populations which need to be compared to that achieved through official measures.

Detailed evaluation of the most appropriate measures.

Candidate measure or combination of measures:

Objective:

In the following questions ‘measure’ should be understood as ‘a stand-alone measure or a combination of measures’.
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B1. Matrix for comparison of candidate individual and combined measures 
  Proposed 

individual 
measure or 

combination 
of measures 

Efficacy and feasibility Costs Acceptability and safety Suitability of 
measure (s) 

for:  
B1.1 

Likelihood of 
success and 
feasibility 

B1.2 Time 
needed for 

success  

B1.3 
Enforcement, 
resources and 
operational 

factors 

B1.4 Direct 
costs 

B1.5 
Indirect 

costs  

B1.6 
Environmental 

impacts?  

B1.7 
Acceptability 

of the 
measures 

Eradication  

C
ontainm

ent 

Suppression 

i No official 
action (but 
possible 
voluntary 
measures)  

ii Physical host 
destruction 

iii   
iv   
v  
vi  

B2. Summary report: detailed analysis and justification of the recommended strategy(ies)

B3. Other recommendations

Review of import requirements. In the case of an outbreak

of a quarantine pest, it is recommended to review existing

import measures and any existing PRA (e.g. to check if all

pathways for entry had been considered).

Additional national measures to be considered for

organisms that are introduced intentionally. For organisms

that are introduced intentionally and have invaded non-

intended habitats, the following general measures may be

considered

• Restriction on holding, sale and/or movement;

• Prohibition to release in unintended habitats;

• Requirements for specified growing/rearing conditions.
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